
Yee Haw! Kain-tucky’s own 9 Lb. Hammer, a kain-
tucky suburban redneck cow-punk band has another
run with luck. Spawning a forthcoming LP (on vinyl,

on Acetate Records) these Kentucky-breds are headed off to

storm Europe again, after they rock the Dame on Friday.
Of the new release, singer/songwriter Scott Luallen says,

“The album is easily our most diverse. We have a straight up
country ballad, among other styles, some hill stomp, plus a
cover of ‘Blacksheep’ by John Anderson, written by Robert
Altman the director.”

Nine Pound Hammer’s longtime band members are
Blaine Cartwright, (former member of Grammy-nominated
Nashville Pussy) on guitar; Scott Luallen (vocals/song-

writer); Brian Pulito (drums), and Earl Crim (on bass; he also
co-wrote four of the tunes on the upcoming Acetate release,
produced by Pulito).

With a 12-year run (so far), these homegrown boys are
still doing what they do best. The group’s lyrics offer open-
wound and pour-some-whiskey on it honesty—songs with
the conviction of a red-faced bitter, plastic-spoon born, manic
guitar playing, ain’t ever gonna get a leg up but gonna make
it to the county fair on time feel.

These Kentucky tried and true boys are no secret in
Europe. Knocking them out of their knickers, these ‘good

ole boys’ are bigger than Bush across the pond. The differ-
ence is, people like them.

Here, while they remain cult heroes, they bob above the
surface and into the mainstream occasionally as well.

The band recently received royalties when their cover of
“Radar Love” from Mulebite Deluxe appeared on Fox’s new
show, Drive. And building their quest for world domination
in a slightly different arena, one of their tunes played on Tony
Hawk’ latest video game. Aqua Teen Hunger Force also had
them lock in a theme for the 12 Oz. Mouse. (Check Cartoon
Network listings.)

Luallen says, “The Aqua Teen Hunger Force movie
soundtrack turned out great. We wrote ‘Carl’s Theme.’

Instructions to rock. Debuted it at the Adult Swim showcase
this year at SXSW. It was cool, [Comedian] David Cross
showed up…“

Of the rest of their recent road wars, he recalls, “Did a
five-day west coast romp in January with Charley Horse and
the Chelsea Smiles. San Diego. LA. Frisco. And Vegas on
Super Bowl Sunday! Jake Busey and Earl Brown [of
Deadwood] were at the LA show.” He adds, “he’s from
Murray, Kentucky,” trailing off “Lemmy was supposed to
show, Oh well.”

Of the San Francisco leg, he admits, “We had an old-

fashioned brawl in Frisco of all places. I personally ‘escorted’
a dude out. He came back in, knocked Blaine down and
about 15 people escorted him and others out. Blaine was
workin’ his boot!”

Combining punk-rock with elements most heavily influ-
enced by country, the band also mixes in blues for a combi-
nation of out of the mainstream, hee-haw, and boogie. 

On Friday, 9 Lb. will be
part of a double bill with Stacie
Collins at the Dame, whose
new release, Lucky Spot was
produced by Dan Baird, and
(can’t miss that irreplaceable
Lexington connection) was
recorded by Dave Barrick at
Barrick Recording in Glasgow.
Her fan base is growing. The
Independent Weekly
(Raleigh/Durham) painted the
picture when she played there
last year, saying, “Stacie
Collins is hardcore. Raised
over a honky-tonk in
Muskogee, Oklahoma and
toughened up on the mean
streets of Bakersfield,
California, Collins has vivid
memories of dancing on pool
tables as a 5-year-old after
stuffing jukeboxes with donat-
ed quarters to play her favorite
songs by Merle Haggard and
Loretta Lynn.”

Luallen is a big fan. He
says, “Let’s not forget the rea-
son we’re doin’ the show. I
heard her demo down at Barrick’s when we did the 12 Oz.
Mouse theme. Dan Baird produced it. That don’t hurt.”

“She’s way more rockin’ than the alt country stuff.
Personally I think she could break out and really do some-
thing. The songs are great and not manufactured Nashville
Big and Rich bull! She’s from Bakersfield and it shows! Her
hookin-up with Warner Hodges is icing on the cake. She
basically is a female Jason. Blowin a mean harp and goin
wild on stage.”

Of the show’s order, he says, “I’ve been hintin around to

let us open, don’t know if I wanna follow her! I think the
show is gonna be cool. Two different styles of music, but [we]
share a connection in our country roots. Our punk fans may
be skeptical at first, but when Warner starts in on ‘Money
Talks’ a Scorchers tune, it will be all good!” ■

9 Lb. Hammer and Stacie Collins play the Dame Friday, June
15. Nine Lb’s festival tour starts June 29th in Germany, Oslo for
two dates, then finishes at Sjock Fest with Mudhoney.
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“The album is easily our most diverse. We have a straight up country ballad,
among other styles, some hill stomp, plus a cover of ‘Blacksheep’ by John

Anderson, written by Robert Altman the director.”
—Scott Luallen, 9 Lb. Hammer

“[Stacie Collins’] songs are great
and not manufactured Nashville

Big and Rich bull! She’s from
Bakersfield and it shows! Her

hookin-up with Warner Hodges is
icing on the cake. She basically is
a female Jason. Blowin a mean
harp and goin wild on stage.”

—Scott Luallen on Stacie Collins

Kentucky Straight 
9 Lb. Hammer hits home this weekend 
By Karen Smither


